Putting Faith to Work Inclusion in our
Workforce
Diocese of Des Moines Disability Ministry

“The goal of the recruitment and
hiring process should be to attract
and identify individuals who have
the best mix of skills and
attributes for the job available.”
IVRS slide

https://askearn.org/topics/recruitment hiring/

Inclusion at
Work
 Inclusion in the
workforce goes beyond
something that we can
see.
 Our experiences are
where we pull from
 Employers and
businesses can expand
our experiences and take
on a broader perspective
and as a result solve
hiring needs and diversify
our workforce.

1 billion

People in the world have disabilities
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570,319

Adults in Iowa have a disability. This
equals to 23% or 1 in 4 adults in Iowa.
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Persons with Disabilities
 Are significantly less likely to be employed than those

without disabilities

 Are the only minority group anyone can join during any

point of life

 Many people with disabilities want to work but struggle

to find employment

 Frequently face great barriers to work that go beyond

physical obstacles- misconceptions around workers with
disabilities
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Putting Faith
to Work
 Initiative with the

Knight’s of Columbus
Councils/Parishes to
work with Supported
Employment Agencies
and Iowa Vocational
Rehabilitation to
provide warm contact
referrals for job
candidates who are
seeking employment.

 Engage or Catholic

Parishes, schools and
business connections
about Putting Faith to
Work for inclusion in our
workforce

Benefits of Hiring People with Disabilities

THE WHY

By expanding your talent pool &
hiring a qualified person with a
disability, it brings greater benefits
beyond just filling an open position.
People with disabilities represent an
untapped pool of skills can enhance
any business.
And there’s a solid business case
too.
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Return on your Investment






Reduced Recruiting Costs—hiring and training
Untapped Labor Pool--bring positivity, gratitude, reliability and strong
work Ethic,
Increased productivity and work place safety.
On the job incentives—IRS offers tax credits/incentives for hiring
people with disabilities. https://www.irs.gov/businesses/smallbusinesses-self-employed/work-opportunity-tax-credit
Multiple resources including:
https://www.centerfordisabilityinclusion.org/resources.html;
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/odep/research/surveyemployerperspectivesemploymentpeopledisabilities.pdf
https://worksupport.com/documents/romano_siperstein.pdf
https://www.cprf.org/studies/why-employers-dont-hire-people-with-disabilities-a-survey-of-the-literature/

Return on your investment







Increased community partnerships
Business Results--investing in diversity leads to financial gains-included increased innovation.
Enhanced Reputation—92% of the people like to use businesses that
hire people with disabilities.
1 in 4 households are impacted by disabilities
Multiple resources including:
https://www.centerfordisabilityinclusion.org/resources.html;
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/odep/research/surveyemployerperspectivesemploymentpeopledisabilities.pdf
https://worksupport.com/documents/romano_siperstein.pdf https://www.cprf.org/studies/why-employers-dont-hirepeople-with-disabilities-a-survey-of-the-literature/

Common Fears or Barriers to Inclusive Work Culture
 Employers and fellow employees may be afraid of the unfamiliar—
unconscious bias decreases with experience.

 Fear if it doesn’t work out
 Fear if say the wrong thing
 Fear it will negatively affect moral of employees—opposite happens
 Fear the cost associated with hiring people with disabilities
 Fear that if they hire workers with disabilities that the companies insurance
cost will go up

 People with disabilities are people first, who happen to have a disability
 We are all just temporarily abled. Don’t let disability overshadow abilities.
 Don’t make assumptions based on disability regarding how someone could
effectively do the job.
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Myth People
with
disabilities
can only
work parttime or they
will lose their
benefits.





Resource for people to learn about
benefits and how work/wages can
affect them:
https://disabilitybenefits.iowa.gov/
Disability Rights Iowa: Call to get
advice on how your benefits will be
affected by work/wages.

https://disabilityrightsiowa.org/whowe-are/funding-partners/

Dispelling myths of Mental Health and the stigma






1 in 5 adults has a mental illness each year
1 in 25 adults have a serious mental illness.
Suicide 10th leading cause of death in US

https://www.nami.org/NAMI/media/NAMIMedia/Infographics/NAMI-You-Are-Not-Alone-FINAL.pdf

Myth that while Accessible Design is focused on the needs
of people with disabilities– in truth we all benefit.


Universal Design
considers the wide
spectrum of human
abilities. It aims to
exceed minimum
standards to meet
the needs of the
greatest number of
people.

https://sayyeah.com

/digitalinsights/universaldesign-accessibilityinclusive-design/

Myth, no supports available to hire a
person with disabilities.
 Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Services provide complete free job analysis
of any position, job flow analysis, custom staffing strategy, prescreen
qualified applicants, assist with training/coaching/support of job
candidates. 1-800-532-1486 https://ivrs.iowa.gov/ivrs-office-locations
 Supported Employment Organizations provide supports to individuals who
are on Home and Community Waiver state programs. And they also
support the business in hiring and employing a person with disabilities. They
help brainstorm accommodations, provide training/coaching/support of
job candidates. Iowa Compass database to search for SEO in your area:
https://search.iowacompass.org/
 Iowa Workforce Development: Brian Dennis – Iowa Workforce
Coordinator 515-725-3666

Know
Be

Seven
Things You
Can do to
Reduce
Stigma

Know the Facts. Educate yourself about disability
inclusion.
Be aware of your attitudes and behavior. Examine
your own judgmental thinking or bias, reinforced by
upbringing and society.

Choose

Choose your words carefully. The way we speak can
affect the attitudes of others.

Educate

Educate others. Pass on facts and positive attitudes;
challenge myths and stereotypes.

Focus on

Focus on the positive. A disability is only part of
anyone’s larger picture.

Support

Support people. Treat everyone with dignity and
respect; offer support and encouragement.

Include

Include everyone. It’s against the law to deny jobs or
services to anyone based on a disability.

Adopted from: CAMH https://www.camh.ca/en/driving-change/addressing-stigma
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Strategies to hiring a more diverse workforce




Minimize Job Descriptions to include only necessary duties (not a todo list). Only list job requirements that are essential. Be open to
creativity that meets your needs and the job seeker’s.
Create accessible websites, including the system you use to take job
applications. State Assistive Technology center at Easterseals Iowa
can review your website for free: 1-866-866-8782
atinfo@eastersealsia.org



What language are you using to attract a diverse talent pool?



What defines a qualified job candidate?



Post Job openings on diocese website.



Iowa Compass to search for local employment organizations that
represent job seekers https://search.iowacompass.org/
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Strategies to improve inclusion in our workforce
besides direct employment?







Welcome opportunities for job shadowing and internships.
Iowa Department of Blind for assistive training/internship
programs, etc.
Discuss with your pastor regarding requesting bids, hire,
purchase services from persons with disabilities and their selfemployed business.
Reach out to Supported Living Organizations for recruiting
volunteers to help in your parish.





This helps them work on job readiness skills to prepare
them for employment opportunities.
Helps you recruit volunteers for all your many needs.
Builds relationships within your parish, community and
welcoming for faith opportunities.

Resources
 Business Toolkit Handout provided today:
https://harkininstitute.drake.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/103/2021/08/Summit-BusinessToolkit_Accessible_v2.pdf
 Tax credits Information: https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-selfemployed/work-opportunity-tax-credit
Disability Etiquette video:



https://odr.dc.gov/service/video-trainings-office-disability-rights


(use the YouTube page link)

Office of Disability Employment Policy

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/odep/initiatives/ndeam/employers


Iowa APSE (Association for Person’s Supporting Employment 1st)

https://iowaapse.org

Thank You!


Eileen Valdez: 515-2375085 evaldez@dmdiocese.org



Patty Origer: 515-237-5073
poriger@dmdiocese.org



Ashlea Lantz, CRC, (319) 361-0214
alantz@griffinhammis.com

Thank you to Iowa Vocational

Rehabilitation for providing many of our slide
resources that we have noted.

